What is Dim Sum

Dim Sum literally means "touch the heart" in Chinese and is a dining tradition originating thousands of years ago in small tea houses lining the Silk Road. Focusing on small dishes meant for sharing, these small tea houses provided nourishment and for travel-weary guests, usually merchants and traders. Dim Sum includes many different types of pastries, dumplings and small bites for groups to enjoy together.

Dim Sum House original location in University City provides a wonderful selection of Cantonese and Shanghai dim sum as well as authentic dishes from the Jiang Nan (South East) region of China. Fresh made to order dim sum is provided all day and night including late night. We also have happy hour with craft cocktails, wine & beer in our lounge.
About Us

Jane Guo’s restaurants have served the South-Eastern Pennsylvania region for over 30 years. Our first restaurant was opened in 1989 in Pottstown, Pennsylvania. Past locations have also included Reading, Exton, Pottstown & Philadelphia. Our chefs from China come from many different provinces in order to bring our guests the most authentic Chinese cuisine experience. We are proud to continue to serve our customers both new and old.
Shanghai Dim Sum

S01
Crab & Pork Soup Dumpling  8 pc
蟹粉小籠包

S02
Pork Soup Dumpling  8 pc
小籠包

S03
Spicy Pork Soup Dumpling  8 pc
超辣小籠包

S04
Vegetable Soup Dumpling  8 pc
素菜小籠包

S05
Pan Fry Pork Soup Dumpling  6 pc
生煎包

S06
Scallion Pancake
蔥油餅

S07
Beef Stuffed Scallion Pancake
牛肉夾餅

S08
Honey Vinegar Spare Ribs
糖醋排骨

S09
Beef Lover's Quarrel
夫妻肺片
C01 | Crystal Shrimp Dumpling | 4 pc | GF

C02 | Extra Spicy Shrimp Dumpling | 4 pc

C03 | Pork & Shrimp Siu Mai | 4 pc

C04 | Shrimp Siu Mai | 4 pc

C05 | Shrimp Cheung Fun | 3 pc

C06 | Fried Shrimp Ball | 3 pc

C07 | Chicken Feet

C08 | Shrimp & Chive Dumpling | 3 pc

C09 | Chicken Siu Mai | 4 pc
Canton Dim Sum

C10  Shrimp Stuffed Eggplant  3 pc
腐皮卷

C11  Tofu Black Bean Sauce
豉汁豆腐

C12  Turnip Cakes
萝卜糕

C13  Durian Puff Pastry  3 pc
榴莲酥

C14  Egg Tart  3 pc
蛋挞

C15  Egg Custard Bao  3 pc
奶黄包

C16  Roast Pork Bao  3 pc
叉烧包

C17  Sticky Rice Banana Leaf
糯米鸡

C18  Vegetable Tofu Skin Roll  3 pc
腐皮卷

C19  Beef Tripe
牛百叶

C20  Thousand Year Egg Pork Congee
皮蛋瘦肉粥

C21  Hong Kong Sticky Rice
港式糯米飯
E01
Peking Duck  select half or whole
北京鸭

E02
Pork Belly & Mustard Greens
梅菜扣肉

E03
Sizzling Beef Short Rib
黑椒牛仔骨
Entrees Meat

E04
General Tso's Chicken (walnuts)
左宗鶏

E05
Beef Brisket & Turnip Stew
牛腩萝卜煲

E06
Dragon & Phoenix (walnuts) (chicken & shrimp)
龍鳳配

E07
Five Spice Pork Belly
紅燒肉

E08
Three Cup Chicken
三杯鶏

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED EGGS, BEEF, LAMB, MILK PRODUCTS, PORK, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, OR SHELLFISH MAY INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS

20% Gratuity is Added for Parties of 5 or More
5人以上的客人增加20%的小費
Live Norwegian King Crab
Special Order Only

Prepared Three Ways
or guest preference

Our King Crabs are fished from the Norwegian Sea and flown to NYC. We require 24 hours advanced reservation and recommend groups of 6 or more, please ask server for more details.
Entrees Seafood

**E09**
Ginger Scallion Lobster
姜葱龙虾

**E10**
Steamed Whole Fish
清蒸全鱼

**E11**
Sweet & Sour Whole Fish
松鼠全鱼
Honey Walnut Shrimp (walnuts)
核桃虾
**Entrees Seafood**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E13</td>
<td>Ginger Scallion Fish Fillet</td>
<td>$13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E14</td>
<td>Boiled Hot Sauce Fish Fillet</td>
<td>$14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E15</td>
<td>Salt &amp; Pepper Triple Seafood</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E16</td>
<td>Salt &amp; Pepper Squid</td>
<td>$16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E17</td>
<td>Spicy Tofu Fish Fillet</td>
<td>$17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Warning:**

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED EGGS, BEEF, LAMB, MILK PRODUCTS, PORK, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, OR SHELLFISH MAY INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS

20% Gratuity is Added for Parties of 5 or More

5人以上的客人增加20%的小費
Entrees Familiars

Choice of Cooking Style
Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu, Seitan ($2), Shrimp ($2), Beef ($2) or Fish ($4)
Guests with dietary restrictions please see server for details

A01
Broccoli Style
芥蘭

A02
General Tso’s Style (walnuts)
左宗

A03
Sesame Style
芝麻

A04
Black Bean Style
豆豉

A05
Mongolian Style
葱爆

A06
Double Cooked Style
回鍋
Entrees Familiars

Choice of Cooking Style
Choice of Chicken, Pork, Tofu, Seitan ($2), Shrimp ($2), Beef ($2) or Fish ($4)

Guests with dietary restrictions please see server for details

Garlic Sauce Style
A07

Kung Pao Style (peanuts)
A08

Dry Pepper Style
A09

Sizzling Platter Style
A10

Long Hot Style
A11

Dry Pot Style
A12
Soup

P01
Hot & Sour Soup
酸辣湯

P02
Vegetable Tofu Soup
素菜豆腐湯

P03
West Lake Beef Soup
西湖牛肉羹

P04
Mustard Green & Flounder Soup
酸菜魚片湯

P05
Shanghai Wonton Soup
上海餛飩湯
Rice & Noodle

N01  GF
Authentic Fried Rice
炒飯

N02
Stir Fry Lo Mein
撈面

N03
Steamed Lobster & Canton Noodle  GF
龍蝦蒸伊面

N04  GF
Crabmeat Mushroom Fried Rice
蘑菇蟹肉炒飯

N05  GF
Stir Fry Pad Thai
泰國面

N06
Stir Fry Ho Fun
幹炒牛河

N07  GF
Singapore Mei Fun (chicken & shrimp)
新州炒米
**Vegetable**

**V01**
Black Mushroom Bok Choi 🍃 GF
冬菇菜心

**V02**
Garlic Snow Pea Leaves 🍃 GF
蒜蓉豆苗

**V03**
Mapo Tofu 🍃
麻婆豆腐

**V04**
String Beans & Mustard Green 🍃 GF
幹煸四季豆

**V05**
Eggplant Garlic Sauce 🍃
魚香茄子

**V06**
Shanghai Bok Choi 🍃 GF
上海白菜
Vegetable

Stir Fry Brussels Sprouts  GF
小包心菜

Stir Fry Tomato & Egg
西红柿炒鸡蛋

Stir Fry Cauliflower
炒花菜

CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED EGGS, BEEF, LAMB, MILK PRODUCTS, PORK, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, OR SHELLFISH MAY INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS

20% Gratuity is Added for Parties of 5 or More
5 人以上的客人 增加 20％的小费
Vegan

S04 Vegetable Soup Dumpling
S06 Scallion Pancake
S13 Truffle Edamame Dumpling
S14 Steamed Vegetable Dumpling
S15 Pumpkin Tart
S16 Vegetable Spring Roll
S17 Garlic Seaweed Salad
S18 Pickled Garlic Cucumber
S21 Sesame Soy Brussels Sprouts
C11 Tofu Black Bean Sauce
C18 Vegetable Tofu Skin Roll
V01 Black Mushroom Bok Choi
V02 Garlic Snow Pea Leaves
V03 Mapo Tofu
V04 String Beans & Mustard Green
V05 Eggplant Garlic Sauce
V06 Shanghai Bok Choi
V07 Stir Fry Brussels Sprouts
V09 Stir Fry Cauliflower
P02 Vegetable Tofu Soup

Guests with dietary restrictions please ask server for details.
We can also customize any dish with selected protein and sauce.
Seitan is also available!
Certain dishes may be prepared using Gluten Free Soy Sauce but the taste will vary.
Tea & Soft Drinks

T01
Organic Green Tea
绿茶

T02
Organic Jasmine Tea
茉莉花茶

T03
Organic Dragon Leaf Tea
龙井茶

T04
Chrysanthemum Tea (caffeine free)
菊花茶

We proudly serve Coca Cola products:

We also serve draft beer, cocktails & wine. Please ask server for details
To inquire about our private events and catering please ask to see a manager.

We can host your next corporate event, holiday party, wedding or rehearsal dinner. Fully customizable menu with hors d’oeuvres and off-site catering available.

1930 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

3939 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104

For Events Contact:
info@dimsum.house
484-300-1175
215-921-5377
215-563-8800
DIM SUM HOUSE